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She ffueumeari fHews
And Tucumcari Times.
Volume

4. No. 34

TUCUHCAR1, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. JUNE

WATER WORKS FRANCHISE

1907.

School District No. 16 Has 1787 Acres
of Agricultural Lands in Cultivation.

Is Asked By Two Different Companies. City Council is Investigating Both Offers, Will
Accept the Best.

Mesa Rodondo will have a big
picnic on Sunday, June 2nd. C. H .
Allen, who was in town Thursday,
is at the head of the affair, informs
us that everybody is invited.

George T. Herbert, with the
Engine Co., of
in the city
was
Colo.,
Denver,
Thursday soliciting business. The
M. B. Goldenberg Co., are agents
for this county.
Uncle John Pace president of the
17.iirlmnks-Mor.s- e

city council, passed his sixty-eightmile post, Thursday. At this age
he is hale and hearty, and has
every prospect of going well beyond his three score and ten.
h

Among Tucumcari people who
attended U. S. Court at
o

this week are the following :
A. A. Blankenship, Sheriff J. A.
Street, Benito Baca, Rock Island
Agent II . H. Hargis, Teo. D.
Martinez, Cruz Gallegos, A. D.
Goldenberg and Newton Mathis.

This paper has had many compliments on the special edition
which was circulated last Saturday,
particularly on the halftones in the
edition, ard in justice to Messrs
Johnson & Pankey, the photographers who did the work, and
Mrs. Neis who also did a part of
it, we wish to state that their photographs enabled us to secure a
fine grade of cuts, and we therefore
take especial pride in recommending these photographers to any
who may need their services.

Subscription $1.00 a year.
The Railroad Situation.
As yet there is little to say about
the railroad situation. There are
teams and scrapabout twenty-fou- r
ers here excavating and leveling
up for thirteen additional tracts
north of the present
and the engineering corps is locat
ing round house and shop site.
The News has not learned what

R. Reynolds, 60; W. R. Crump,
15; A. M. Fennelly, 15; W. J.
Banks, 45; B. C. Hancock, 10; W.
N. O'Bannon, 40; Lewis Schump,
17; John Dalbey, 70; W. M. Mapes
10; O. W: Davis, 40; S. O. Simsized round house the company in
mons, 20; J. W. Bullington, 50;
tends to build, it was reported at
Arch Jackson, 20; Thomas Stid,
first that thirty stalls would be put
30; Thomas Jackson, 75; Hooper,
in, but this has not been verified
65; - W. O'Bannon, 50.
by the company, and our guess is
In a foot note at the bottom of
that if we get twenty we will have
this report, J. W. O'Bannon, clerk
a good many. Alamogordo had only
of the school district, states that
fourteen-stal- l
round house and
$41.00 of poll tax have been colthe company worked five hundred
lected, which with his agricultural
men, so if we get twenty we will
figures show that to be a thriving
have a pay roll here that will make
community, which is building both
Tucumcari the busiest town in
homes and schools. If the other
New Mexico on the Southwestern
thirty-tw- o
school districts show up
and Rock Island systems. The
as well in their reports, Quay
railroads have bought property
county will not only have schools
anywhere it was for sale and have
for the education of our children,
asked few questions as to the price,
but they will be farming for a profit, they
mean business and are getting
and 60,000 to 150, oooacres will be
ready to do business and the busiin cultivation before 1908.
ness is here to do, all classes of
real estate has advanced and the
A Double Wedding.
Planing Mill and Another Lumber
Judge R. L. Patterson pulled off bulls still control the market.
Yard for Tucumcari.
There is much speculation as to
S. E. Pelphrey, who has been in a double wedding at his residence the location of the passenger and
business at Alamogordo and at last week. The contracting parties freight depots, but the most reli
to Miss
Cimarron, is putting in another were John M. Hedge.-ock- e
information that we can get
Roy
to able
and
Smithers
Elkins,
Lela
lumber yard and planing mill here.
is
the passenger depot will be
that
He will locate his business near Miss Annie Elkins, all of Endee. somewhere about the coal chute
accompanied
the shop and round house site of Mr. and Mrs. Elkins
crossing and that the freight depot
the Southwestern. Mr. Pelphrey the parties and were present at the will be on the site of the present
has handled most of the contract ceremony.
freight and passenger depot. But
work for the Southwestern Ry.
it will make little difference where
The Rock Island Eating House these are placed, Main street propCompany in the building they have
done in New Mexico, and will is changing into a Southwestern
will be good
build their
shops and round institution and is netting ready for erty is leading and
from the light plant to sevhouses here and whatever other imimprovements.
eral blocks beyond W. A. Jackprovements they make in that line. elaborate
The Carter & Taylor Ice Factory son's office. It is a fact, however,
Harry K. Grubbs is the first is now ready for business and will that Tucumcari is destined to be
five-yesubscriber this paper has have the product on the market a railroad center, and the Choctaw
ever received and it is the purpose next week provided no bad luck and the Southwestern and Rock
of this notice to assure Mr. Grubbs overtakes them.
Island will join shops here and a
that we thoroughly appreciate his
The Highland Park Addition on Union depot. This will be a freight
good feeling towards this instituthe Marcus property south of town and passenger division and the
tion. He recently sold his busi- is being platted and will be on the home of many railroad men. It is
ness here and is now residing on
market in the near future. The understood that the track from
his farm six miles east of town site is an ideal one and the incor here to Santa Rosa will be turned
and by the way, has one of the
poration behind the enterprise is over to the Southwestern in July,
very best quarter sections to be
coiner to have a par!: and other and that the division will be esfound in eastern New Mexico. He modern improvements
out there tablished at that time. This means
is thinking of going into some sort
which will make the addition a very that Tucumcari will jump from
of business in town this fall but
3,000 to 5,000 and maybe 6,000 indesirable residence district.
has not yet decided just what he
habitants by the first of the year.
A new addition to Tucumcari on
will do.
the south was surveyed and laid
The Tucumcari Nfiws issued a
Hon. N. V. Gallegos has let a off into town lots Thursday. The
very
creditable special edition last
contract for a two story rock build- tract is the eighty acres of the
week
containing twenty-eigh- t
pages
ing on the lot south of the Koch Cooper homestead south of town
building.
and adjacent to the Barnes Ad The issue is illustrated with numThe Southwestern company is dition.
The property is in the erous pictures of that town and the
laying thirteen additional tracks hands of Wright, Sherwood (SCo., surrounding country and a great
Las Vegas
on the north side of the right of and they will put it on the market deal is said of each.
Optic.
next week.
way this week.

School District Wo. iG, two miles
north of Tucumcari, makes the
following report of its forty-on- e
The water works system is as- poll taxpayers
who are farming
sured and the city council is con- this
season. Here are the names
sidering both offers and will as
and acerage planted :
soon as a conclusion can be reachJ. A. Valentine, 75; J. R. Perry,
ed award the franchise to the com180; J.E. Hughes, 20; E. D. Daugh- pany which offers the most favor
erty, 45; F. L. Surgner, 40; W. P.
able consideration to the city. The
Shahan, 40; J. C. Butler, 15; R.
two propositions offered are the
Thealked, 30; J. R. Cook, 20; John
Blue Water Holes and the Grear
Marble, 25; A. J. Davis, 40; Harproperty on the Parjarita. Both of
vey Cook, 15; W. E. Moore, 20;
these offers are good and the quesG. M. Moore, 40; Bert Daniels, 35;
tion is with the council which shall
J. E. Ward, 40; J. R. Love, 40;
be accepted. Both companies have
J. C. Morris, 70; James Rice, 20;
plenty of water and are offering the George Burgess,
35; J. A. Amgem,
city all that can be expected in the
35; Joseph G. Reed, 12; L. S. Anwater works line. So we need no derson,
55; E. D. Love, 25; J. J.
longer consider the water problem
Augustine, 65; J. P. Barker, 80; J.
a handicap to Tucumcari interests.
B. Shockley, 50; B. O. Keen, 33;
While our railroad interests are a W. R. Davidson,
15; R. L. Hicks,
great boon to the growth of our
Marsh, 35; M.G. Marsh,
P.M.
20;
town, the waterworks system will
;
D. A. Robinson, 65; Frank
shoot us ahead as far as any other Brannen,
15; J. B. Smith, 45; E.
advantage we have.

Alamo-gord-

1,

right-of-wa-

J-

y,

"COOPER'S ACREAGE"

r

Adjoining Townsite on South. The most
Attractive Residence Property
In Tucumcari.
REASONABLE PRICES. EASY TERMS
Don't select your residence property until you see this beautiful tract.

I
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OFFICE EAST MAIN
Currens old stand.

Winning of the West Problem.
Every winter on the agricultural
possibilities of the western continent, every recent experiment station bulletin, every observant
traveler, agrees that the greatest
development of agriculture in the
next half century must be in what
region
is known as the semi-ari- d
of America, which includes parts
of all the states west of the Missouri river and of Canada and
Mexico.

Here is to be the real winning of
the West; and it will not be with
gun and knife, nor will it be with
boots and spurs, but it will be
with such intelligent cultivation of
the soil that the mystery of the
great plains will disappear
forever beneath fields of waiving
grain. It is worth while again calling attention to the fact that the
achievements of the farmers of this
region have far surpassed the dream
of the pioneers. Farming is a reality
in the semi-ari- d
region. From a hun
dred different directions comes undisputed testimony that practical
men are tilling the soil with good

Wright, Sherwood and Co., Ag't I

and just where and how can soil
culture methods be applied. Mr.
Campbell has directed work on
many model farms in the past and
his operations this year are said to
be more extensive than ever before
and in recent years the states have
taken up similar investigations and
everywhere business associations
arc taking the liveliest interest in
what is being done.
The successes of the past but indicate in a small way what is in
store for the future of this region.
Scientific soil culture has opened
the door for a new era of expansion
which is to result in the making of
homes for millions of farmers and
orchardists and dairymen on land
hitherto listed as almost worthless.
The search for gold is directed in
a new channel and the search will
not be in vain.
Someday when the story of this
new development in the winning of
the West is written the world will
be an azed at results actually
achieved .

week in the north end of the coun
ty around Nara Visa and Logan,
assisting the people in arranging
their school matters. Supt. Ru
dulph informs us that out of the
thirty-thre- e
school districts in Quay
county thirty-on- e
of them have as
sessed not less than five mill levies
and that the other two have assessed
a three mill levy. This looks good
for the school interests of Quay
for the next year.
Many newspaper men throughout
Kansas have raised the price of
their weekly publications from
to 1. 50 per year on account of
the increase in price of white pa
per, says the Beloit, Kansas, Gazette. Many of the big daily pa
pers have also raised the price, the
last being W. R. Hearst's Sunday
publications. He has raised the
price from five to seven cents pur
copy. As a rule the newspaper
men are the biggest lools on earth,
anyway. When dry goods, groceries, lumber, coal or any other
article raises in price on the wholesale market the home dealer shoots
up the price in accordance and no
one blames him. For more than
two years paper of all kinds
has
advanced in price from ten to
forty per cent and still we
are
charging the same price for printing as we did two years ago. Newspaper men die poor because
they
like to be good fellows.
1

W. A. Jackson bought a farm of
Mrs. Matilda Ridley, four miles
cast of town, for a consideration
of Si,Soo.oo.
Leave orders for coul nt the
&
Baker liver.y stable,
'Phono No 35. Win. Troup.

Street

15-t-

f

The 'phono number of the now
stable, Stroot & Hakor, is 35. Cub
may bo hud ut any hour day
or
night, by oullinjMip that
number.
15-t-

f

The Nicws can do printincr enu.il
to that done in any of
the larire
cities. We hnvi.
r
...... nl! f.-t::
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turning out every class of work.
Iry our work once and vou will

certainly come again.

tf

GO TO

Rutherfo rd

s

for

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap
Goods, Spurs,
Hits etc.

s
Wright, Sherwood & Co., have
sold considerable real estate this
Ail Kinds of Repair
Work a
week, among the list is the south
M
CPFPIAITV
v
half of the Barnes addition, to L.
LUIrtLI I.
B. Gamble, of Amarillo for a con7777777777777777777777,
sideration of 5,000.00; the A. A.
Blankenship corner where the
HAR.R.Y EDWIN CAPPS,
been faithfully carried on by him livery stable stands, for 7,000.00,
and others who have learned of and the Aired property, near the
Tucumcari, N. M.
him, until today it is not question Moore lumber yard, for S950.00.
For
d
Piano Tuning, Voicing,
Mhsimmks Clayton & R,u.aYs,
whether there is anything in scienM. Rudulph, county superintendAction Regulating.
1
noiel, Koom 16. Jrop mo a postal
tific soil culture, but how much ent of schools, spent most of las
and will call
results.
The work started a dozen years
ago by H.W.Campbell of Lincoln,
Neb., whose experiments first drew
the attention of the world to the
possibilities of this region, has

""."
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Expert Work Ouara.i.uud.

-

-

X

Norton

Breezes.

the Puerto nine. The Puerto team
is one of the best ball teams in the
Norton is rapidly coming to the county.
front. Wc have no auto routes,
Dodson Happenings.
telephone line or even no prospect
for a railroad yet, but we do have Correspondence :
g
a
fanner on every
A stock law meeting was held on
160 acres of land.
Three months the 25th at Cooper's store. A
ago this neck of the woods was all petition will be presented to the
flats, now there are to be seen fields probate judge to call a special elecof corn, maize and garden truck tion to be held in this precinct for
galore.
the purpose of voting on a stock
Our merchant, Mr. Norton, has or herd law.
received his bond, which he will
Pete Peggerin and Ben Thomphave filled out and signed for the son have gone to work for the HOW
position as postmaster of Norton. cow waggon.
We now have a school district
Twins were born to Mr. and
created with an enrollment of Mrs. Quinzy.
eighty-on- e
pupils. This looks good
The Cartwright family have
to us. We will build a school moved into
their new home.
house right away.
A wedding will take place at
"Albert Valentine and family have Dodson this week, and we will
moved on their claim and built a loose
another sweet, pretty girl.
nice four-roohouse. They are We wish them a long and happy
also digging a well.
life.
Edwin Ashley, a brother-in-laMiss Virgy Wilson was the
of R. M. Bates, is here looking
guest of Miss Cartwright, Sunday.
over the country, and seems to be
Hal Briscoe and Mrs. G. J.
well pleased with the outlook. His
spent Sunday afternoon
Briscoe
home is at Blair, Okla.
with Miss Winnie Jones.
E.J. Bates returned home from
Reed and Lusker were here the
Roswell the first of the week to
day and purchased three
look after his cattle. He says it other
paying
milk
cows
40.00 and
is unusual for round-u- p
wagons to
$35.30.
start out the first of May, but the
Cartwright sold Moore a cow for
and the HOW wagons were
through here last week gathering 30.00. Milk cows are very high
in this neighborhood.
steers for early delivery.
Ol) Setti.kr.
A number of our young people
attended the ball game last SaturScreen Doors at
day between the Plains boys and
Co.
24 tf
(Correspondence

:)

hard-workin-

w

Magazines,

Periodicals,

Confections,

Cigars

Tobaccos, Etc., at

Donahue's

Tucumcari, N, M

Campbell's Old Stand.

NEWS
THE
OJVE yEAB-- , $1.
C. H. YOUNG,
Contractor and Builder.
Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work on
short notice.

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

EAGLE CORNICE WORKS
A. B.

nEETING

& CO.

Props

Manufacturers of

Copper ard galvanized Iron Cornice, Steol Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, sheet iron of every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel roofing.
Box 167 Office and works between and and 3rd st. Tucumcari

1

ELK DRUG STORE

Wright, Sherwood

Co.

.r nave openeu up an
we
entirely new stock.

ir..ure urugs anu rre- scriptions a Specialty.

m

i- -

MBfe

Ml

....

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
Tucumcari,

m

STOCK EXCHANGE

SAL00N

LINDAWOOD & Co.

Proprietor

l The Tucumcari
I

Opposite

JftR,UjrJS

Pharmacy
dross, Kelly

& Co.

t

J

I

New Mexico

and Wood Work.

....

4

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Main Street

Opposite M. B. Goldenberg Co

1 Dr. Tomlinson
X

General Blacksmithing

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
We guarantee to treat you right.

-

PATTERSON BROTHERS

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.

I

.

j
J

Tucumcari, N. M.

M. H. KOCH

is an Experienced Pharmacist.
This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty,
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medlcinng.

Furniture and Undertaking

CHARGES

Large and well assorted stock in both lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucumcari.

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited.

Licensed Embalmer.

!

9
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THE EVAN
See This Company
for any informa-

tion about realty
of any Character in
QUAY COUNTY

and

Official Paper of Quay County and
City of Tucumcari.

Subscription, $1.00 the Year
'Entered

u

itcood-cl-

iBkt at Tucumcari,

nutter October JO, 1905 at the post
New Mexico under act of Congress ol

March 3. 1879."

S. M. WHARTON,

Editor.

Notice to Advertisers.
Everything in thu advertising line will
he charged by the week in this paper after
January ist, 1907, Display ads. will be
the same as all ads. have been heretofore
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts,
an inch local liners ct. a word.

lf

this year.

Real Estate ....of Efery Descript ion

nesiuonce, o rooms, nJar Methodist Church and
iniiiL' townsitc on nortlu'iist,
school, two lots, good outbuildings, fenced. .$2,000.00
residence
Rood
tract.
of
the
Town lots laid off up to line
I
'Three.room
shade trees,' orchard, bam and out houses, fine well with
cott
ocond street fencccl
t,
al
acres in cultivation,
reservoirs,
a f.in

Write Us for Descriptive Liter

i

-

,.n imimvfwl

Zl

windmill and
75
lota
I
able land, as good as can be had in (Jutiy count.
! ine residence lots located, on Second street, three
Northeast New Mexico. More than S3, 000.00 have
On the market for 60 blocks east of First Nationll Bank, trees out, best well
been spent on improvements.
$0,500.00 in city, windmill and reserciir, on the corner, two lots
days only. Patented land, title perfect
.
50x142 feeL'This is abarehin
S1.250.00
ej
Two relinquishments fi miles east ol town, gooil
eigJt
Patented 160 acres
ones, have on one 8 acres plowed, tank of water, other
miles west of town, living
.s5oo.oo wntur on tract ?0 abs
one has 15 acres broke, good land, each
rcst ood pilsture Iand
s
No
.
goou
.
wejt
an Kincis 01 siocn
.
in
.
,
.
lor
ounei
,
uu
An omce ouuuing witn residence in me
improvements, but &e finjt stock, farming proposition
side of Main street, between Second and Third on the market
$500.00
street, suitable for a lawyer or doctor, or if changed can
be made a splendid business house. Price, s4,ooo.oo,
Relinquishment, 160 acres, house ready for family
one-hacash, balance in payments.
and land broke and ready to plant
?i, 000.00
a-.u-

Good farm at 12 n dee, 1O0 acres, all level good land,
1,200.00 improvements, plenty of water, good residence
a"f..ut buildinS' flftV ttcrus in cultivation. Will be an

?3'00t0

l

Splendid
residence on Second street, will
bu.completod within twunty days. The house is modern
in every particular, is made of the very best material.
party who owns it wishes to turn his money into an- oth.cr Proposition. This is the best bargain we know of.
cash, balance to suit customer.
Price, $2, 000. 00, one-hal- f
four-roo-

G. W.

EVANS ,

Jr.
w

Two lots on First street south of court house,
for residence

Pres. and Mgr.

east

Business lot 25x142 on Center street, 100 feet west
LaMar corner on Center and Second streets.. ..5500.00

n.

Tucumcari, N.

See G. W. EVANS, Jr.
Tucumcari, N. M.
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OFFICE TEMPORARILY

IN NEWS BUILDING

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
3
toe mm wi!
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inches of rain this week.
absolutely
insures a fine crop
This
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
and other early
millet
of
and
oats
Published Saturdays
plantings. There is not a country
The Tucumcari Printing (o. Inc. on earth that can boast a better
i, M. ALVEY. Pres. S. M. WHAR.TON.Sec-T- r
crop season than we have here
one-ha-

Si!

luoi-iiiu-

Tucumcari
The Tucumcari News

i

KyLIT tUfflrAN I

Memorial Day, Decoration Day,
was observed here by the banks
and the post ollice, but there being
no veterans, or at least not that this
paper knows of, buried in the Tu
cumcari Cemetery, the day was not
formerly observed by the G. A. I.

organization.
The Tucumcari News

is out this

week with a finely
illustrated
special advertising edition which
is a credit to the.News, Tucumcari
and New Mexico. The News is in
the boosting van and deserves the
Texico is to have a pickle fac- patronage of every one interested
tory and is going into the business in the advancement of that portion
of
New Mexico. Albuquerque
extensively.
Citizen.
We had rain every day this week
S. H. Hancock is asking for bids
and most of the nights. Quay conn
y
building opposite
for a
ty is the best country in the Great the M. B. Goldenberg Co. Mr.
Southwest.
e
Hancock is interested in the
addition and has made quite a
There hus been something like sum of money in Tucumcari prop50,000.00 of Tucumcari real estate erty. Col. T. W. Heman has
changing hands here this week, handled his interests here and has
and some of our worthy citizens paid him monthly dividends for
have realized good money on former some time on the sales of their real
estate. Mr. Hancock is now wantinvestments.
ing to put some of his earnings
Quay county has had three and back into Tucumcari property.
1

Walter Purdin has taken a cliair
The City Will Clean Vp.
in the Phoenix barber shop again.
The city council will begin im
Meeting has contracted a
A.
mediately to clean up things around
tor
cornice
the Irontof tin Gerhardt
town until a respectable state of
building
on
Second street.
sanitation is reached, a city scav.

enger has been employed and is
under directions of the police, who
are instructed by the health officer
to immediately see that all privies
have pits under them to a deptli of
at least six feet, and that all excrements arc limed and properly
disinfected. This is something that
the council has been a little slow
about, but it must be remembered
that everything can not be done in
a day, and the city has had many
important things to do in the past
six months. It will be well for
those who arc concerned about the
dog ordinance to get busy, as the
canine family will have to get off
the streets in order to give room
for more important animals of the
genus homo family who are busy
carrying on the various sorts of
trade in the city.

Mc-Ge-

I

Wright, Sherwood & Co., have
moved their real estate office into
the Curren building on ICast Main
street.
Miss Bertha Buchanan returned
home Saturday from Liberty, Mo.,!
where she had attended school the
past year.
The Carter & Taylor Ice Co., has
leased the Dr. Pring well and are
laying a pipe line to it. This should
furnish them plenty of water.
Col. T. W. Heman has been appointed agent of the Colonial Underwriters' Insurance Co. ofllart-- ,
ford, Conn. This is a very strong
company.
I

WANTICD-Wid- ow

lady

Incorporated
PUBLISHERS

TUCUMCARI
NEWS

$1.00

with

j

Two Special Bargains.
For a few days. A nice corner sition. Address
lot 100x142, close in. A good busiComb. p,o. No. 71,
ness proposition. A fine relinquish- 32-pd
Tucumcari, N. M.
mile of San Jon, the
ment one-haAn
WANT
I'D:
intelligent, recoming town on the Choctaw.
fined man to batch" with me
on
&
6 it
13km.
Mt:OuAii.
my claim near Montova. One
who
seeking the benefit of rest, pure
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo, wife of the is
air and water,
find it desirprobate clerk, has returned from a able to address would
or see
two weeks visit among homo folks
Doctor T. C. Rivkra,
in Kansas.
Montoya, N. M.

x

X

W. F. Manney is building a residence on the McGee addition. W.
Ji. Long is the contractor.

from one to four food sized children to live on farm. Good propo

two-stor-

ZShe

Ok Ytar

lf

PRINTERS

OF

EVERYTHING

Local and Personal

x
X

J

S

it

inches.
short six and one-haThis is a record for Tucumcari
hens and is equal to anything in
the world. We did not learn the
breed of this fowl, but the product
is entitled to the blue ribbon.
Kabrich & Mitchell have sold
M. F. Walker was in Monday
their grain business to C. S.
from the new settlement north of
Morgan.
Paul Meeting and .wife left on Dodson, and reports the communthe morning of the 28th for Lawton, ity in a nourishing condition. A
Okla. Mr. Meeting has sold his school will start now in a few days
with Miss Fairy Wa'ker as teacher.
property on Second street.

ueoige Kohn, ol iMontova was a
business visitor.
Jesse Terry has contracted with
Colvin for a cottage on the Barnes
addition.

lf

M. .. Poynor has in his posses
Milnor A. Rudulph, son of the
sion
a .nlise picked up on the road
County Supt. of Schools, has re
way
out of town, with clothing and
he
has
where
Fe,
from
Santa
turned
attended the St. Michael College. other artic es in it and the name
losenh Feriruson on the tag. The!
Attorney 12. R. Wright, of Santa owner may secure hiy property by
Rosa, Luther Sheley, Fred L. addressing M. C. Poynor, TucumBraun, S. S. Moise and Dr. J. F. cari, N. M.
Melville Floersheim came up
Rudolph, of the same city, were
here a day or two looking at things. Friday from Corona. He will reis plowing his turn Sunday, accompanied as far
F. M, Saiyer
corn this week. It is six inches as Tucumcari by his brother I. C,
high and growing nicely. His fruit who has secured a position as
trees and garden are looking as warehouseman for the Goldenberg
o., of that city. Roy
well as back in the farming belt of Mercantile
Spanish-Ain.,ric
's.
Missouri.
Shop repairs
Rep.
Mew
The
T. A. Wayne, of this city,
bimachines,
sewing
guns,
shoes,
a
brought to this office this week
cycles,
etc.
ounces
weighs
three
hen egg that
W. V. I In. 1., Prop.,
The elipse
and three quarters.
0
East Main Street.
pd
long measures eight inches and

This week we are going to give you an exceptional bargain;
exceptional because we are lowering the price while all others
are advancing on the same articles.
You should not fail to

this week, for the values
ainly exceptional.
Men's

8 oz.

supply your wants

in working clothes

we are offering for this week are

cer-- t

brown cottonade pants with belt, worth $1.00

for

75c.
oz. blue denem overalls, coats to match, worth 75 c
for
50c.
Men's khaki suits, pants made with belt, worth
2.50
for
S2.00
Men's

1

8

SPECIAL PRICES WILL BE MADE THIS
WEEK ON ALL WORK SHOES.

.

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Gross Kelly & Co.
I

Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes

Homestead Entry No.

Homestead Entry No. 7240.

2.183.

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR 1'UHLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N.M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Maria Rita
Sambran Y. Martinez, Administratrix of
dethe Estate of Jose Leon Sambran,
ceased, of Gallegos, N. M., has filed notice
of her intention to make final five year
proof in support of her claim viz. Homestead Entry no. 2283, made July 2s, 1900,
for the e2 nw4 and W2 ne4 Sec. 32 Twp. 18
n range 290, and that said proof will be
U. b
made before Manuel Martinez,
Court Commissioner, at his office in Gal
legos, N. M., on June 17, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:

Grabiel Chavez,

Margarito

31--

Homestead Entry No. 7996.
PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby eiven that Juanita Or
, of Monioya,
N. M., has filed
tega, N.
notice of his intention to make nnai commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7990, made April 9,
Twp. ion range
1906, for the SW4 Sec.
27e, and that said proot will oe maae
Estevan V. Gallegos. U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Isidor, N.
M.. on June 17. 1Q07.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Leonor Salas, George Alires, Demetno
Lucero and Ncpomiseno Lucero, all of
M--

1

Edward W. Fox, Register,

Homtstead Entry No. 5614.
NOTICE FOR PUULICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jackson P.
C. Langston, of Tucumcari, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entry No. 5614, made Sept.
Twp. nn
8, 1904, for the ne4 Sec. 11,
range 3oe, and that said proof will be
made before Theo. W. Human, U. S.
Commissioner,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on June 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. J. Aken, Lee Hamilton, W. F. Buchanan and j. S. Street, all of Tucumcari,
N.

Homestead Entry No 8094
NOTICE FOR PUULICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at cinyion i m May 4 1907
Notice is linri'hv itiiri.ti tlitit Mncon T?
Harbour of San Jon N M hns filed notice
01 ins intention to make
linal Commutation proof in support of his
viz:
claim
Homestead Entry No 8094 made April iG
190G for the ne4 section 6 Twp 9n range
3ie and that said proof will be made before
R P JJonohoo Probate Clerk
of
Quay
county at ins oitice in Tucumcari IN M on
June 10 :oo7
He names the following
witnesses
to
prove nis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz!
Roban nail Henry Moore Thomas Moore
v Austin
.11 hi j it.
31-Edward VV Fox Register

Homestead Entry No. 3035.

Homestead Entry No. 3884.
NOTICE FOR I'UIILICATION.
Depariment of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, IN. M., May 4, igo7.
Notice is hereby given that Serafino da
Martinez of rucumcan, N. M., has hied
final five
notice of his intention to make
year proof in support of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No. 3884, made July 30,
1902, for the e2 SW4 and W2 se4 Sec. 25
Twp. ion range 3oe, and that said proof
will be made before N V Gallegos,
U. b
Court Commissioner, at his office in Tu
cumcari N. M, on June 19, 1907.
lie names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Mengildo
Gallegos
Sosteno Gallegos

NOTICE

FOR

PUHLICLTION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at viayion, in. ai., May 4, 1907.
Notice is horeliv rivnn that Nirlir7 T?n
mern. nf Allmrt M M tiic f.1,l
nf
his intention to make final five year proof
in support ot lus claim, viz: Homestead
Etltrv No.
matin Aim ft mm fnr thn
e2 11W4 and e2 SW4 Sec. 23 Twp. i8n range
3oe, ano tnat said proot will be made b
fore Manuel Martinez. II. S. fnurl Pom
missionor. at his office in Galletros. N. M..
on lune 17. 1007.
He names the following witnesses to
prove HIS continuous residence unnn. nnri
cultivation 01, tne land, viz:
Rosario Vigil, Jose Ignacio Rael, Pedro
Leandro Martinez and Sabino Martinez, a. vaidez and fraustiu Vigil, all of Albert,
iNew
Mexico.
all of Tucumcari N M
3i-Edward W. Fox, Register,
3i-Edward W Fox Register
r

Homestead Entry No. 3228.

Entry No ,898

Homestead

Montoya, N. M.
3X--

I'UIILICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Ollicc
at Clayton, IN . M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that George V
Furdin, of Tucumcari, N. M., lias filed no
tice of his intention to make final Comma
tation proof in support of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No. 7240, made Feb
17, 190G, for the nw4 Sec. 26 Twp. 1211
range 31c, and that said proof will be
made before R L Patterson. Probate Judge
of Quay county, at his office in Tucumcari
N. M., on June ig, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J A Johnson, D E Posen, it V iiughes
and J P Donahue, all of 1 ucumcari, N. M.
Edward V. lox, Register.
Lucerio

Manuel Lucero and Deciderio, Lopez all
of Gallegos, N. M.
Edward VV. Fox, Register.
3i--

NOTICE FOR

FOR

NOTICE FOR I'UIILICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Notice is hereby given
that Loren E
Fast of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof of his claim viz: Homestead Entry
No 7898 made April 2 190G for the sc4 Sec
14 I wp 1 in range 3ie and that said proof
will be made before N V Gallegos U S
Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari N M on June 19 1907
He names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
E E Crump S E Campbell Tom Edger- ton and Albert Rust all of Tucumcari N M
V Fox Register
EdNVard
3i--

NOTICE

FOR

I'UIILICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Laudcnte
Garcia, of Gallegos, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
stead Entry No. 3228. made Oct. 10. iooi
for the e2 nw.j and e2 SW4 Sec. 9 Twp. i3n
range 25c, and that said proot will be
made uetore Manuel Martinez, U.
S
Court Commissioner, at his office in Gal
legos, N. M., on June 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove nis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
lomas Garcia, Florencio Parraz. Dieco
Valverde and Anaclito Parraz. all of Gal

legos, N. M.

Entry No

Homestead
NOTICE

FOR

581

PUULICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
Edward W. Fox, Register.
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Notice is hereby given that Sherman R
Racy of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
Homestead Entry No. G927
of his intention to make
final five year
NOTICE FOR PTP.LICATIUN.
proof in support of his claim, viz: HomeNo G813 made July 28 IQ05
Department of the Interior, Land Office stead Entry
J.
O
U. sv... . oct
v - me
a T
j wp i in range jie. and
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
said
will be made before R P
proof
that
Notice is hereby given that
F.
John
Donohoo Probate Clerk of Quay county at
Shull, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
of his intention to make commuta- his office in Tucumcari N M on June ig
tion proof in support of his claim, viz: 1907
lie name3 the following witnesses 10
Homestead Entry No. G927, made Jan. 19, prove
his continuous residence unon
and
1906, for the e2 11W4 and st ae
Sec. 10 cultivation of the
land viz.
Twp in range 3ie, and that said proof
E
Isaac
Clint
Jones
Rutherford
E
will be made before Theo VV. Heman, U.
Jones and narry K Grubbs
S. Commissioner,
his
at
office in
Edward W Fox Register
Tucumcari, N. M., on June 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Homestead Entry No 3061
cultivation of, the land, viz:
NOTICE FOR PUULICATION.
A, B. Rust. II, J. Stockett,
H. M.
Brown and H. S. Anderson, all ofTucum-cari- ,
Department of the Interim- r.anrt niR
N. M.
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Notice is herebv trivn th.it
ih,m,i,u
Ribera of Tucumcari N M has fiWl nnt.v
of his intention to make final
five
rear
Homestead Entry No. 8098.
proof in support of his claim viz: HomeNo.
Entry
stead
30G1 made Aug 15 1901
NOTICE FOR I'UIiLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office for the ne4 ne4 Sec 2s Two. ion mnrro on
and
Sec
n2
and se4 SW4 Sec igTwp
nw4
30
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
iuu ruiie 31c anu mat said proot will be
Notice is hereby given that Ezra Stem-pimade before R P Donohoo Probate PWU
of San Jon, N. M., has filed notice of of Quay county at his
office in Tucumcari
his intention to make final Commutation
m on june 19 1907
proof in support of his claim, viz: HomeHe names the following witnesses to
stead Entry No. 8098, made April iG, 190G prove his continuous residence unnn ami
for the nw4 Sec. 20 Twp. gn range 340, cultivation of
the land viz:
and that ssid proof will be mad before
Seeundo Marnuez luan RS
Theo. W. Heman, U. S.
Commis- Salazar and Thos Rivera all of Tucumcari
sioner, at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., N M
on June 19, 1907.
Edward W Fox Register
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Twenty-fiy- e
cent bottle of Quin
R. A. Grimes, Ira Stemple, Guy Stem-pi- e
and R. W. Hall, all of San Jon, n. M. ine for 15 cents at the Pioneer
Edward W. Fox, Register.
3i-Drug Store.
M.

1

f-

1

o

1

31--

li--

Edward W. Fjx, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 8387.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. Land Office
at Clayton, N, M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Emmet R.
Ricks, of Puerto, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 8387 made Mav 1.1. 100G.
for the sw. n4 se4 nw4 e2 SW4, section 18
Twp. gn range 33c, and that said proof
will be made before R. L. Patterson. Probate Judge of Quay county at his office in
Tticumcaii, N. M., on June 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teo. D. Martinez, of Tucumcari, N. M.
" Puerto
"
Will Cissell
"
Charley McDial
'
"
"
V, Montano
3i-Edward VV. Fox, Register.

-

31--

31--

Homestead entry no. 3315.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David J.
Aber of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3315 made Nov. 18,
1901, for the e
sw
sw
aw
sec. 13 and nw
nw
sec. 24, twp. 11
n, range 30 e, and that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
clerk of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. on June 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
C. H. Rankin of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
J. M. Lawson of
VV. A. Jackson
"
"
S. A. Aber
Edward VV. Fox, Register.
3' 6t

Homestead Entry No. 3155
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior, Land Office

at Clayton, New Mexico, May 4, 1907.
that Concision
Notice is hereby given
Martinez, ot Gallegos New Mcsico for the

heirs of Jesus

Homestead Entry No. 2387.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M, May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Modesto
Dominquez,

10
5U

of Gould, N. M.,

has

filed

notice of his intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 2387, made Sept. 4.
1900, for the W2 nw4 Sec. 29, se4 ne4 and
ne4 se4 Sec. 30 Twp. i8n range 2ge, and
that said proof will be made before Manuel
Martinez, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Gallegos, N. M., on June 15,
1907,
He names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Benigno Gonzales of Gallegos, N. M.
"
"
"
Faustin Montes
''
Deciderio Lopez " Gould,
"
"
"
Jose R. Elea
3i-Edward VV. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 6631.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M, May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juanita T.
Lucero, formerly Juanita Truiillo of Gal
legos, N. M., has filed notice of her inten
tion to make final Commutation proof in
support of her claim, viz; Homestead En
try No. G631, made Dec, 4, 1905, for the
ne4 nw4 n2 ne.i Sec. 28 and 11W4 nws Sec.
27 Twp. i7n range 30c, and that said proof
will be made before Manuel Martinez U.
S. Court Commissioner,
at his office in
Gallegos, N. M., on June 15, igo7.
bne names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Augustin lenono, Faustin Montes. Pro
copio Archuleta and Luciano Baca, all of
Gallegos, New Mexico.
3i--

Edward

VV.

Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 3781.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior l.:ml miin..
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is herebv piven Hint Hncll,.
Una. of Bryantine, N M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final
five
year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3781, made May 2G, 1902,
.ur me be. be. oec. 32 SW4 sw. Sec. 13 Twp
.
isn ramie ue and Lot Sec e lm
I wp. 1411 range 3ie, and that said proof
will be made before Manuel Martinez,
U.
S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in
Gallegos, N. M., on June 17, 1907.
He names the following nNitcr
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Feliciano Molina of Bryantine, N. M
Policarpio Vigil " Logan,
"
Sotero Romero "
"
Teofilo Wilcox " GalleKos
Edward W. Fox. Register
31--

Homestead Entry No. 3609.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the I
at Clayton, N. M May ., 1907,5
Notice is hereby given that Concision
Martinez, of Gallegos, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to mnUn final
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home,
stead Entry No. 3G09, made Fb. 24, IQ02
w.
3 ,u'
anti bee. G Twp
I5n range 3ie, and that said proof will Ue
made before Manuel Mnn.n.. it
Court Commissioner, at lus office in ' Gallegos, N. M., on June 17, 1907.
o ......ob tne lonowiug
to.
prove his continuous rKui.,.witnesses
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Donato bauchez, Albina Miranda.
Vigil and Juhanita S.
Gomes

all of Gallegos. N. M
5 4tf
Edward VV. Vox.- uai.,..
i.Jii.i,
Oil
Harlum
at 10 cents and 3 for
WANTED A Khooniukor at
25 cents at the Pioneer Drug Store. McMuin's shop, Tucumcari, Now
Swan Down Powder, 20 cents
5 tf
Mexico.
Pioneer Drug Store.
5 4tf
a zt
31--

Fifteen cent Toilet Soap for
cents. Pioneer Drug Store. 4

Martinez,

deceased, has filed notice of his intention
to make final five ytsar proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3155,
made Sept, 25, 1901, for the ne4 8W4 S2
SW4 Sec. 13 and se. se4 Sec. 14 Twp. I5n
range 31c, and that said proof will be
S.
U.
made before Manuel Martinez,
Court Commissioner at his office in Gallegos, N. M., on June 15, 1907.
to
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz.
Epifanio Gallegos,
Benito Gallegos,
Procopio Montoya and George Mato, all
of Gallegos, N. M.
31-Edward VV, Fox, Register.
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You drink it just as it conies from
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I

the Government

4

Warehouse in

j

Kentucky.

A. B. DAUBER

1st

If you want good, clean Coal,
buy the Colorado Screened Nut
6tf
from L. E. Taylor.

RENT
Inquire

FOR
rooms.
son.

Two

M. S.

HRICKLEY, I'kkh

L. E. TAYLOR,

24tf
Donohoo
at the
Patterson
Court house get reports every day
1 7tf
from the land office.
&

tf
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Dever & Son,

TUCUMCARI
Power Co,
Water, Ice

I

Carbon Bisulphide, or High-lifor Prairie Dog Poison $1.25 a gal
People in Texas and other states lon. Pioneer Drug Store.
4 5tf
iire asking for prices.
FOR SALE Good Hereford
B. F. Herring. M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.D
HERRING & MOORE

Physicians

& Surgeons.
OIHce and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.
Nkw Mkxico'
Tucumcaki,
'PHONE :oo

v
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We sell Colorado Screened Nut

Coal. Quick
Delivery.

We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

Address

bull.

M.

324t

Rudulph,
Tucumcari, N.

Here is sx Bargain.
A nice home joining the
35
160

acres

in

M.

town-sit- e,

cultivation,

en-

tire
three

14-fo-

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

&

i
W. P. BUCHANAN.

Pres't.

GEORGE Cuhia

EAR.L

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.-

-

t49 I General Banking Business Transacted.
$j
49

i
I

TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

-

i

j

X

b

49

Notice to Moun-

1
oS- -

May,

Prnns
i

Bottle and Draught

&

i
h

tain Climbers.
Tucumcari Mountain is .'i nice
place to climb. To go there you
must go by the public highway or
hire a baloon, for we, the undersigned, offer a reward of Si 5. 00
for evidence that will convict any
party or parties of trespassing on
22t
our property.
J.

is.

Standard

Electrical Chandeliers, Portables and Fixtures a Specialty.

g

U.

1u 8

We will do your
wiring promptly and at rerson-abl- e
prices.

e,

acres fenced, house of
rooms costing $600,
A A AAA well of good water, depth 140ft,
Every
windmill and reservoir.
& acre of this 160 is good strong
to and and tillable. For any fur
ther information communicate with
1
tf
this office.
6I

n

H

(INCORPORATED.)

i7tf

Endee, N. M.

49
49 1

Suit.

furnished

of Mrs. S. Ander

Bonded whiskey at the White
By C. H. Ciibnaui.t,
Elephant. Your choice of the fol
Deputy.
5 n-6- t
lowing popular brands: Old Over-ho- lt
All the latest Papers and MagaRye. Old Crow, Green River,
zines at Donahues'.
Early Times and O. F. C. BourCAB All hours, day and night bon,
aotf
phone 35.
10, tt
land
business
If you want your
attended to promptly see PatterList Your Patented Land With
son & Donohoo at the Court House.
E.

&

B

I

Treasurer.

Robt.

b

Choice Fruit Brandies

PROPRIETOR

To Tax Payers.
half of taxes corresponding to the year 1906, are now due
and must be paid. The same will
fall delinquent on the first of June.
On the first day of July a list of all
the delinquents shall be made and
a penalty of five per cent added,
with costs of publication.
F I.O R UNCI M A RT1 N V.7. ,

The

ttti
vvncn you urinKi n;
wine you irei:i
your choice oi brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali
1

1

See Us For Prices

is--

i

is.

if.
h
h

hh
b
b

The Best Of

b

Everything.

if.

9

Street,

John Hknrv.

Table

WINES

A.

R. P. Donohoo,
S. Anderson,

hh
i$.

Wm. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

Tucumcari Meat
Main

The Best

&

Street.

Grocery Co.
Phone

No.

63.

of Everything in Our Line.

Highest Prices Paid for Beef, Pork, Poultry and Eggs.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Pat Stuff.

S.

V. WILLIAMS,

Prop.

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night

Dining Hall and LuncK Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
MR.S. W. E. L1BSCOMB, Mrfr.

T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

E. R.

EAST HAIN
Fine assortment of

for business.

The Best

of

Everything.

Top Notch Store
JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,
Notions, Groceries.
Street

Tucumcari

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist

WINDOW GLASS A

1904.)- -

SPECIALTY-A-

SIZES

LL

Doors, Sdsii, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, (ement
Your patronage
CALL

r

is

Etc.

appreciated

and GET PRICtS

Tucumcari,

N. M.

"Stag Bar"
J.

N. Meiihis,

Mgr.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.
Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
Israel Block, Bast Front.
Tucumcari

Insurance that Insures

Seaman
The Largest

Fire Insurance

Agency

In North East New Mexico, representing eighteen of the
OLDEST and STRONGEST fire insurance companies in

Notary Public

L.

Abstracting

NOTlCli FOR I'UIU.ICATION.
nin;irimiMii nf the Interior Laud Office
at Clayton, New Maxico, May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given mat inas. jacit- son Mapes of San Jon, n. m., has filed
notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim
Homestead
untry no. 7041 made
viz:
2b,
Tfinfi.
KhIiv. se .i . sec.
-- - the se
-for
,
j
j
-j
nw .l section 11.
n 1.0 ni
mid Hi!
Township 10 n, range 34 e, and that said
1
proof will be made betore K. r. uononoo,
Probate clerk of Quay county at his office
Don-ohoin Tucumcari, n. m., on June jo, 1907.
witnesses to
lie names the following
residence upon, and
prove his continuous
19, 1907.
cultivation ol, the land, viz:
He names the following witnesses to
II. W. Moore of San Jon, N. M.
"
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Kemp Breeding
"
"
cultivation of the land, viz,
Jim Northcott
"
1 eodoro Garcia of Montoya, IS. M.
Otto Pippins
"
"
Apodoca
Librado
Edward W. Fox, Register.
31 Gt

Homestead Entry No. 3746
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Notice
hereby given that Jose
is
Mexico
New
Pacheco of Montoya,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final live year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3746 made
May 7, 1902, for Lots 3 and 4 Sec. 4,
section 5,
Lot
no
and se
township 10 n range 27 e, and that
said proof will be made before R. F.
Frobate clerk of Quay county, at
his office in Tucumcari, N. M,, on Junt

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXWOR-

.

31--

Just opened

Main

Homestead untry no. 7493.
Homestead Entry No. 7247
NOTlCli FOR l'Ullt.lCATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLIATION.
Department of the Interior Land OlhCe
Dot utmont of the Interior, Land Office it Clayton n. m. May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Mary L.
it Clayton, n. m., May 4, 1907
Mary L. Guitnond,
given
that Roy Copeland, formerly
Notice is liereby
Mexico, has filed notice of
Alluy of- Moore,, n. m., has filed notice of Puerto, New
make final commutation
of his intention to make final commuta her intention to of
her claim, viz: Hometion proof in support of his claim, viz: proof in support
untry no. 7493, made March 7, 190G,
Homestead Entry no. 7247, made I'eby. stead
,
9, lownsinp o
the nw
17, 100O, for
sectior 21 for the nwe, andsection
that said proof will be
32
township 10 n, range 30 e and that range
mufti, bnfnrf- - R. P. Donohoo, Probate
said proof will be made before K. I'.
at his ollice in Tu- Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay county, at clerk of Quay county
on june 19, iyw
Mexico,
New
cucumcari,
his office in Tucumcari, N m,, on June 10,
She names tne lonowing wunc
i1907.
upon,
mprove his continuous residence
He names the following witnesses to
viz:
land,
the
prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
George R. Taylor of Puerto, N.M.
cultivation of the land, iz:
Viro Cissel
Frank Walker of Moore, N. M.
"
"
Fred Walter
"
"
Hob Downey
"
Quay
of
Lee
Bud
"
"
Joe Walker
ltd ward W. fox, Kcgistcr.
"
31 Gt
"
CI. H. Sissney
Edward W. Fox, Register,
Homestead untry No. 7041.

Real Estate

"
"
Valentin Madril
Benigno L. y Benavidcs " "
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 214S
NOTF'E FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Martin W
Bates of Puerto, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 214S, made May 1
sw
s
se
1900, for the sw
nw
sw
sec. 29, twp. 9 n. range
proof will be
and that said
33 e,
made before R. P. Donohoo. Probate
clerk of Quay county, at his office in Tu
cumcari, N. M. on June 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. A. Street of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
A. A. Blankenship "
Jas. F. Bell
of
Henry Maywald
Puerto N. M.
3i-Edward W. Fox, Register

Homestead Entry No 7073
NOTlCli

FOR

I'UIU.ICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Notice is hereby given that James

K

Breeding of San Jon N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final Commuta
viz:
tion proof in support of his claim
Homestead Entry No 7073 made Feb 3
1906 for the se4 11W4 SW4 ne4 W2 se4 Sec
27 Twp ion range 340 and that said proof
will be made before R P Donohoo Probate
clerk of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari N M on June 20 1007
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
cj Mapes 11 W Moore J T Northcott
and 11 M Porter all of San Jon K M
31-Edward W Fox Register

Homestead Entry No
NOTlCli

373G

I'UIU.ICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M May .1 1907
Notice is hereby given that Whaley D
Homestead Entry No. 7445
Newby of Puerto N M has filed notice of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
his intention to make final live
proof
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice in support of his claim viz: year
Homestead
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Entry No 3730 made May 2 190a for the
Notice is liereby given that Dennie W2
and e2 11W4 Sec 14 Twp Sn range
Hurley of Tucumcari, N.M. has filed notice 320 1104
and that said proof will be made beof his intention to make final commutation fore R P Donohoo
Probate Clerk of Quay
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
county at his office in Tucumcari N m" on
stead Entry No, 7445, made March 2, 190G, June 19 1907
2
for thu si -- 2 no
sei-- 4
and
He
thu following
witnesses to
Sec. 33, twp 12 n range,
u e, and prove names
his continuous residence upon and
that said proof will be made before R cultivation of the laud viz:
P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay conn
Fred Walther Foley Griggs and Clyde
ty at nis onice in lucumcari, N. M. on Maywald all of Puerto N M
and
A A
June 19, 1907.
Blankenship of Tucumcari N M
He names the following witnesses to 31-Edward W Fox Register
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Homestead lintry No G931
E. Hooker of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
Andrew Johnson "
NOTlCli FOR I'UIU.ICATION.
"
"
Isaac Barnes
Department of the Interior Land Ollice
"
"
J. P. Donahue
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Edward W. Fox, Register
31 Gt
Notice is hereby given that Polly Moody

Homestead untry No. 710S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Laud Office
at layton, N. M. May 4. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Robert E
Dayberrv of San Jon, n. m., has filed
notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim
viz:
Homestead
untry no. 7108, made
nw
sec
February 7, 1900, the w
1, township 10 n, range 34 e, & vs sw.
said proot will be made biiforo R. I
Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay county,
at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
June 20, 1907.
C

the following witnesses to
lie names
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Thomas Dudley of San Jon, n. m.
Milton Dudley
"
"
Milr.or Rudolph

James Cary

31 nt

"

"

itdward W. Fo.V, Register.

of Quay

FOR

New

Mexico

has

filed notice of her intention to make
final Commutation proof in support of her
claim viz Homestead Entry No 6931 made
Jan 19 1906 for the wa 1104 and e2 nw.Sec
7 Twp 811 range joe and that said
proof
will be made before R P Donohoo Probate
Clerk of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari N 1 on June 19 1907
He names the following
witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
11 1. nuiiiiicut L D
mint Jas M Bonds
and J R Lewis all of Quay N M
31-Edward W Fox Register

N. McMAIN'S

Boot and Shoe Shop.
General Repair Work

11

Specially

EiiHt Main HtrcGt.

4

Articles of Incorporation,
Territory
Ollice

of Now Muxico

tho SucrtMary
Cortilicato of Comparison.
I, J. W. Uaynolds, Sccrotary of tho
Territory of Nuw Muxico, do horoby
certify that there was filed for record in
this office at g o'clock a. m., on the 27th
day of May A. D. 1907, Articles of Incorporation of the
Iivans Realty Company, No, 4971.
and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the original
thereof now on file, and declare it to be a
correct transcript therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this
27th day of May, A. D. 1907.
J. W. Kaynolds:
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of the Evans
of

Kkalty

vey to me known to bo the persons whoso
names are subscribed to and who executed
the above and foregoing instrument of
writing and severally acknowledged to me
t?
that they executed the same as their free 4?
49
act and deed,
t?
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official seal 49
the day and year in this certificate first 49
49
above written.
49
(Signed)
W J Hargis.
49
Notary Public,
49
Quay County, N. M. 49
My commission expires May 27th, 191 1. 49
Endorsed; No. 4971. Cor. Kec'd. Vol. 5, 49
Page .7 j. Articles of Incorporation The 49
Evans Realty Company.
49
49
Filed in office of Secretary of New Mext
ico, May 27, 1907, 9 a. m.
49
J. W. Raynolds, Secretary. 49
Compared O to M
49
Territory of New Mexico,
49
County of Quay.
,
49
I hereby certify that this instrument was
49
filed for record on the 31st day of May A 49
D 1907 at 9 o'clock a. m., and was duly 49
recorded in Hook 1 of Miscellaneous Record 49
49
page 45-4- 7
on this 31st day of May A. D.

Company.
Know All Men by These Presents.
That wo, G, W. Evans, Jr., S, M. Wharton and J. M. Alvey, residents of the 1907.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
County of Quay, in the Territory of New
R. P. Donohoo,
Mexico, have associated ourselves
toClerk of the Probate Court and
gether as a corporatiou, under the name
Recorder.
and style of The Evans Hkalty Company
for the purpose of becoming a body corDa.wsoi is Halving a Boom
porate and politic, and in accordance with
Raton, N. M., May 28 Among
thelawsof the Territory of New Mexico we
do hereby make, execute and acknowl- the many towns in the territory
edge in this certificate our intentions to that are growing rapidly is the
become a body corporate and politic under thriving mining camp of Dawson,
provisions of said law.
already

The corporate name and style

First.

of our said corporatiou

shall

be

"The

Erans Realty Company."
Second.
The principal office of our
said corporation shall be kept and main
taiued in the town of Tucumcari, New
Mexico. G W Evans. Jr is designated as
agent, who shall be in charge of said office
Third. The object for which our said
corporation is formed and incorporated is
for the purpose of carrying on a general
real estate business, to buy, sell and deal in
real estate and promote and
de
velop for ourselves and for others, and do
any and all things requisite to accomplish
said objocts.
Fourth. The total amount of capital stock
of oar said corporation shall be Two
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00), divided into
twenty shares of one hundred dollars each.
The amount of capital with which our said
corporation shall commence business shall
be Two Thousand Dollars ($2, 000.00.)
Fifth. The name and post ollice addresses of the incorporators of our said
corporation and the number of shares subscribed by each of said incorporators is as
follows

:

Name

l
O.
Shares
G. VV. Evans, Jr. Tucumcari, N. M. Ten
"
" Five
S M. Wharton
"
" Five
J. M. Alvey
Sixth. The period of the duration of
our said corporation shall be fifty
(50) years.

a

J. R. MOORE
COMPLETE
LINE OF

TEXAS
LUMBER

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Lumber Company

which
claims a population
of 6,000, and that it will rival
Albuquerque in size and number

I
bb
bb
bb
bb
hh

ett
bb
bb
bb
bb

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE,

business industries.
The purchase of the El Paso &
Southwestern railroad by the
Phelps Dodge people and the
great increase that will be made in
the trcnthly coal production, and
the increased number of miners
that will be given employment,
will all prove a stimulus to the

of

growth of the place.
According to the school census
of Dawson,
600 children attend
the public schools there out of a
A
school population of 800.
superintendent and seven teachers
are employed in the schools.
In addition to the above, the
general ofiicers of the Dawson
Fuel company have been moved
from El Paso to Dawson, causing
an increose in population of thirty
people. The fuel company
has
just completed a large and handsome office building, which has
been fitted up for general office
purposes and the force has already
moved into the new quarters.

LET US
FIGURE
YOUR
BiLLS

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .
OVR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

jg

U. S. COHMISSIONER

I

LAND FILINGS A1ADE

ft
yfy
fo

REAL ESTATE.
Business and Resident Properties for Sale

Cheap and

m
fjfi

r
Favorable lerms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the fjjji
McQee Addition and the
fft

to the Town.
Russell Addition
fl
Make Pricca and Tarmi.
i
Art Improved Home.
W.
."Opportunity knocks once at
every man's door." Here is one
of them without any questioning.
A farm of 1G0 acres with JS3000. 00
improvements already made, good nnnnnnnnnnTTnnnnnTTTrnnnnnnnnTTTTTmTTunnnnmmnmmnTmTTnmTTnT:
water, good residence, shade trees.
W. A. Jackson. Sec.
1 W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
All fenced patented land, 75 acres
W. F. Buchanan, Trcas.
in cultivation joining townsite.
Is
Alvey.
on the market for 60 days only.
Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.
In Witness Whereof, wo have hereunto
Every acre as good land as can be
set our hands and seals this the 9th day of
found in Quay county. Produced
May, A. D. 1907.
Signed G. W. Evans, Jr,
40 bushels of Indian corn per acre
S. M. Wharton,
last year, with an abundance of
I. M. Alvey.
Kailir, maize, sorghum, pea nuts,
Territory of New Mexico, I
beans,
onions, potatoes, melons,
f
County of Quay.
garden vegetables, etc. CommuniOn thi'J, the 9th day of May, A D 1907
OfTirr 17.net Mflin
P "M"w
Pnoor.ll ml rl if ion fn Mm tnwn nf Tnritirifn r!
2
before me personally appeared G. W cate with the Tucumcari Printing
3
Evans, Jr., S. M. Wharton and J. M. Al Co., at once if you are interested EiwiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiitiiitaituiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiaittiaiiituiiitiiuuununiiiiiUiiiiiUU

Seventh. The business affairs and management of our said corporation shall be
under control of a board of directors, who
shall be three in number and shall have
power to form a constitution and
for the conduct of our said corporation
business.
Eighth. The following persons shall
act as directors of this corporation for the
first three months of its existence: G. W.
Evans, jr., S. M. Wharton and J. M.

M
7T?

t

T.

HEMAN,

by-la-

Real Instate,
Town JLotis and
Acreage Property

MUST HAVE OFFICE
AT GOUNTY SEAT

aiBiafti- -

WANTED

House girl. Apply

to Mrs. Earl George.

6

5t

I

1

T

Put in a Phone Do it
Now. Time is Money.

jj

FARR HERRING,

C.

New Mexico

-

MECHEM,

Tnmmcari.
C.

DAVIDSON,

Attorn

MGRI

int;

uxuuitdi

ftA'aO"

5
1

successors to tmma

New

r&

Jancs-rlore-

B

rmmb

rvmimery
s

I

Law,
New Mexico.

Tucumcari,
&

SAXON.

ATTORN KV AT LAW
Will nractice in all thu courts of the Ter
ritory and before the U. S. Land office and

the Department at Washington.
-

-

M ATTESON &

N.

MATTESON,

Attorneys at Law.

Spring Stock of Millinery.

AND COLLECTIONS.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
AND
RELINQUISHMENTS
CLAIMS.
PATENTED
FOR SALE.
nESIOCNT PROPERTY

Millinery, Novelties at Cost.
experienced trimmer who will take
orders for your hats.
.
MAIN

at

ky

g TUCUMCARI,

New and
We have an

I

New Mexico.

-

-

ALLDRIDGE

TLv X.
1

PHILLIP

District Attorney,

The Phone is a Time
Ask Ccnirui
Saver'
for Trains.

I

&

Land Lawyers
Clayton

NOTARY

Tucumcari.

PUBLIC
Nuw

Mkxicc

E. WHARTON,

STREET

Attorney at Law.
do a Kcneral Civil and Criminal prac
tice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.
I

Alamogordo,

K3
5

ij
G.

"

C. IGO. Pres.

C.

""""jjBjji?
Co.sl.ier

II. CHENAVLT.

TUCUMCARI TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK
WE

DO

A

BANKING

GENERAL

New Mexico.

R. H. D. NICHOLS
PHYSICIAN and SURClliON
Telephone connections.
Ollice No. 6.
NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCAKI,

II

Dr. R. S. COULTER.

H

DENTIST.
Over ist National Hank, Tucumcari, N. M.

1
EHi

Phone No 70.

BUSINESS

Your Patronage Solicited
"

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,

"

U. S.

Court Cot

Land Filinus, Final 1'iools, Contest:
and all land matters attended tn.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okfic-over First National Hank.

A.

15.

CURRHN,

Land Lawyer and Real

Estate Agent.

On Account

Contests, Leave of Absence, Floats, Etc.
OlTico Knst Main Street.

of

A. F. & A. M.

MAKING ROOM

run orniiwu uuuuo
sell everything in
the furniture line at a great
We twill

reduction.

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Barnes
TUCUMCARI,

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Monday
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
M. H. Koch, W. M.
C. II. Rankin, Sec.

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY

L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.

itf

Three hundred
sheep to winter. Address
Elliott Bros.
P. O. Box, 71,
Tucumcari, N. M.

WANTED
head of

6

J00MI3S, PACE

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

Law Enacted by Assembly Very
Strict oi This Point Official
Liable to Removal.

The New Mexican of late has received inquiries as to the law enacted by the 37th Legislative Assembly providing that certain county official should have their offices
and headquarters at the county
seats of their respective counties
and maintain them there during
their terms of office. In several of
the counties it was thought that
all county officials are included in
the provisions of the new statue.
This is not the case and in order
that the correct understanding may
be obtained, the law in question is
herewith published in full. It reads:
An act to amend chapter 38 of
the acts of the 35th Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico, House
Substitute for House Bill No. 29,
Approved March 21, 1907.
Be it enacted by the Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico :
Section 1. That Chapter 38 of
the acts of the 35th Legislative Assembly be, and the same is hereby
amended so as to read as follows :
"Section 1. That all sheriffs,
treasurers and probate clerks of the
various counties of New Mexico
shall establish and maintain their
offices and headquarters for the
transaction of the business of their
respective offices at the county seats
of their respective counties,
and
shall their keep all the books, papers and official records pertaining
to their respective offices; Provided,
That such offices shall be provided
for such officers at the expense of
the respective counties.
"Section 2. Any county officer
who shall fail to comply with the
provisions of this act, shall upon
verified complaint by any tax payer
r2sidingin the counU in which such
delinquent officer is serving, filed
in the district court having jurisdiction over such county, setting
forth the facts as to such violation
of this act, and after hearing upon
such notice as the court shall prescribe, and proof of such facts to
the satisfaction of the presiding
jude of such court, be summarily
removed from his said office, and
such office declared vacant bv
judgment and decree of such court,
and thereupon any vacancy so ere
ated shall forthwith be filled in the
manner prescribed by law."
Section 2. All laws and parts
of law in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed, and this act shall
take effect and be in force from and
after the date of its passage.

Prfcssiona Cards

trninf"''"'"tttt"'l'"'''",'aai"l'M'"IM"w""

,
:

:

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO

J. A. STREET,
Sole

Aeni

for

Dawson Coal
Sec

W. M. Troup,

(he

Drayman.

r

THE CHASE.

jr. B.

COLVIJt

Contractor and

With Apologies to Sir Walter Scott.

TSxiilder

Plans and Specifications furnished on application

Go to

The Lobby Saloon

CANTKR THK 1ST.

The bum at eve had drunk his fill,
Where election dough rolled in the
till; And deep his midnight bunk
had made In a box car's deep and
1
gloomy shade, But when the sun
is morning ray Sent stealing long
the milky way, A copper's whistle
sharp and shrill Came sounding
own the dusty hill, And fainter
et there came along, Echos of
the patrol man's gong.

II
that hear a stranger
call: Come un and drink. I nav
for all I" The bum spranir from
is rough old bed, His face showed
igns of haunted dread. But ere
is fleet career he took, The bed
bugs from his clothing shook, And,
like wizzard, doing feats so rare,
He pulled three rats out of his
As soaks

FOR THE BEST

XOines, Liquors and Cigars
Woodward County Whiskey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

hair.

Ksibricli

&

moment cazed adown the

for
street. A moment wished
faster feet. A moment listened to
the din of shouting cops a closing

Mitchell, .Props

We have seed oats and Speltz Macaroni wheat and
barley. Have a car of maize, kaffir corn, millet,
broom.com and in fact all kinds of field seed
bought. They will be on in due season.

All kind of feed

A

from the noise iled every thief,
Each one thought his time was
brief While the grafter from his
seat on high Cast on the chase an
anxious eye. Till far beyond his
piercing gaze, I he copper's feet
the dust did raise. Faint the awful
din, Of bum and coppers, racing
like sin. And silence settled deep
and still, While the council passed
a franchise bill.
IV
Less loud the gang of shouting
cops, Alternate ran and made their
stops, And disturbed the peace of
people near, Sitting in quiet and
swilling beer. For ere the city
fines were won, High in his path
way hung the sua, And many a
cooper, too, drunk to chase, Stopped to cool his sweating face.
While of the chasers of the "bo,"
Scarce half the bunch was able to
go. So shrewdly through alley and
street, Had the bold bum tried
their chasing feet. L. C. K.

Insurance that Insures.
2itf
John F. Seaman, Agent.
writes

C. C. Davidson

in. Then as the foremost cop appeared, With one big jump the
Brick, Lime and
box car cleared: And stretching
ment. Jackson-Gailbrait- h
forward with headlong pace Sought
worth Co.
a refuge in any old place.

stuff constantly on hand.

Ill
.

W. H. FUQUA, PRES.
J. Z. REED, V. P.

cops ran fast and long A dozen
cops drank deep and strong. With
piercing noise their whistles blew,
While their breath smelt strong of
mountain dew. With whoop and
shout and loud halloo, No quiet
the streets or alleys knew. Far

W. A. JACKSON,
SEC- AND TRES.
-

Southwestern
INVESTMENT COMPANY

A. W.

3J

Full Line

(

&

Ice

( uiuuuiHf :

Jarrell, Props.

of

Glassware for Supplies.

mmmmmmmm,

Tender Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQVORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,

lArvcnM

(&&

N. M

Business Phone 45

Address all Correspondence to
Secrctnrv and Tronsurv

Diseases

Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Husch
and Ferd Heim Beers.
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
Our Own Plant.

Legal
ur a

SURGEON

HOUSE PAINTING

Beer &

Fowler

right-of-wa-

fir)

24tf

nmn;ml

Tucumcari

ft)

v

CALL

AND SEE

us.

W T F.MRFJJTftN.
PROP.

vA

Ce-

Fox-

AND DECORATING
Israel Block.

FOWLER
Phone 69

9

--

Wagner

M. B.

Have secured So acres of the Smith Addition on
the east end of the city and havesurveyed and
platted 40 acres into town lots and 40 acres
into acreage property. This tract is located
south of the Rock Island connecting with
the
This property is on the
market at reasonable figures and is the most desirable building site; to be found in Tucumcari.
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500 DOZEN
Ladies and Gents Hose

Gold-enber-

Black or Tan, some of the ladies hose have slight
imperfections, but none arc worth less than 15c a
pair and a great many are worth more; special tor

THE FIRST WEEK
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at

JUNE

Mis

I. T. Keoh, the hardware sales
man, was here a day or two solicit-

$1.00 per doz.

No dozen broken.

One Thousand Five hundred yards good
Lawns and Calicoes worth 8 l 3c at 5c yd.
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store but
especially in our Clothing and Shoe departments.
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All Work Guaranteed.
t
J I PANKEY & JOHNSON,
Cor. 211U and
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Center Sis.
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Everything1 for Everybody.

New Israel Block.

The O'Shea Promotion Co., a
Patterson & Donohoo
for
city,
this
enterprise
Court House.
haslet
new
Filings,
four-rooContests, Final Proofs,
Land
contracts this week for six
fact anything you want in the land
residences in the Buchanan
business, correctly and promptly attended to at once.
Wood & Horn art the
addition.
Probate Clerk's Office.
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COMPANY,

Ed. ELLIS

City Dray and Transfer
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Prompt Attention given all calls
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We offer for sale this week

SHOE FOR MEN
3.50 and

At 25 per cent below cost
We do not, give tickets to shows hut we save
enough on every $2.00 purchase to buy

a ticket to a first class opera.
If you are looking for real bargains come at once to
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SHOES ARE BETTER"

$4-0-

0

True to name in Honor,
Strength and Character

Men's, Women's and Children's

Jho
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WEAR THE

Dealers in Everything.
2,000 Pairs

clay or

Motto: "ReaLSonaLble Prices."

"STAR

THE BIG, BUSY STORE
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The Patriot Shoe for Men is the product of an
e
factory. The workmen who
exclusive
make it know nothing else but to make fine shoes
for men.
It is made by the Goodyear Welt process,
commonly known as "hand sewed." The soles
are very flexible and smooth inside. The best
sole leather, the best upper leather, the best silk
thread in fact every item of material that goes
into the "Patriot" is the best that money can buy.
high-grad-

A capital of Two and" Half Million Dollars
cash, and an established reputation as honest
shoe builders stands behind every pair of "Patriots."
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